
GO: PRACTICE GREEN

Your Practice Pathway to

Sustainable Dentistry

in collaboration with

The next step is all that matters; we'll handle the journey.

A comprehensive, self-directed online subscription programme
designed to guide you step-by-step towards a more sustainable dental
practice.

www.gopracticegreen.com

Partner Benefit - 20% Off



Subscription:

from £35 per month

Accountability built in
Just a few minutes each week
Delegate to your Green Champion
Less than £0.93p per day
Boost reputation, save money

With your monthly subscription, your team
gets special access to the 'Go Practice
Green' Portal. You'll start with a fun 'lunch
and learn' session at the Foundation level
to get everyone interested and on board.

Then, your team moves on to the Bronze
level, going at their own speed.

Choose an area to focus on first.1.
Use the tools provided, like articles,
videos, templates, and guides.

2.

After finishing all areas at one level,
you can get a free digital certificate.

3.

Plus, your membership includes monthly
group calls for extra help and shared
learning. These calls are recorded, so your
team can listen anytime they like.

Time & Cost Matter

www.gopracticegreen.com

Sustainability Matters

We're all starting to realise that the way we
live now won't last unless we start making
changes. More and more, people want
companies to care about the environment and
change how they work to help the planet.

So, being eco-friendly is not just the right
thing to do, but it's also good for business. It's
important for staying popular and trusted, as
well as for dealing with potential challenges
and changes.

But we know that teams are busy, so we've
made 'Go Practice Green' easy to start,
simple to use, and straightforward to put into
action.

'Go Practice Green' not only helps you save
money by making things run more smoothly,
but it also pays for itself within the first year
and then keeps on helping you save.

We make it easy to be more eco-friendly in
small, manageable steps. This way, your team
can make your practice greener without
spending too much time or needing to be
experts on the subject.

Partner special - 20% off forever!

£28 per month inc VAT.

Enter Code ‘CNRY4M’
for 20% discount

FOREVER.

http://gopracticegreen.com/subscribe

